M/WBE Summary

The Small and Minority Business Resources Department (SMBR) determined that no goals are appropriate for this solicitation. Although no goals have been established for this solicitation, the contractors were required to comply with the City’s MBE/WBE Procurement Program if areas of subcontracting were identified. The following recommended contractors have complied with the City’s MBE/WBE Procurement Program in subcontracting areas identified and were approved by SMBR.

**NON - MBE/WBE – PRIME**

Ceres Environmental Services, Inc., Houston, TX

**MBE – SUBCONTRACTORS**

(MB) Earthco Landscape Construction LLC, Georgetown, TX
(Sitework, excavation services, arborist professional services, tree and shrub removal services)

(MB) Integrated Environment LLC, Austin, TX
(Remediaion services, environmental, erosion control, tree trimming)

**WBE – SUBCONTRACTORS**

Siller Preferred Services LLC, Austin, TX
(Personnel services – temporary, laborers (common labor), temporary services for employment of construction workers)

Cole Field Services, San Antonio, TX
(Debris removal)

Aftermath Disaster Recovery, Prosper, TX
(Heavy construction other than building construction)

**NON MBE/WBE – SUBCONTRACTOR**

Drewery Construction, Nacogdoches, TX
(Debris removal)

**NON - MBE/WBE - PRIME**

CrowderGulf LLC, Mobile, AL

**WBE – SUBCONTRACTOR**

Melendrez Trucking, LLC, Austin, TX
(Trash/debris hauling)

**NON MBE/WBE – SUBCONTRACTORS**

JTL&S Property Preservation, League City, TX
(Trash/debris hauling)

Hauling Away, LLC, Mobile, AL
(Trash/debris hauling)
NON - MBE/WBE – PRIME
DRC Emergency Services, LLC, Galveston, TX

MBE – SUBCONTRACTORS
(MH) Arnulfo’s Tree & Lawn Service, Austin, TX
(Leaf, brush, tree limb collection, tree and shrub removal services, tree removal services including cutting and grubb, tree trimming and pruning services, tree trimming and brush removal services)

(MB) Earthco Landscape Construction, LLC, Georgetown, TX
(Arborist professional services, stump grinding, tree removal service, tree trimming and pruning services, tree trimming and brush removal services)